
 

 
 

POSITION ANNOUNCEMENT- PLEASE POST 
 
  
POSITION:    Men’s Wardrobe Head  
DEPARTMENT:   Production 
REPORTS TO: Manager of Wardrobe, Wig, Makeup and Costume Construction/ 

Production Director 
CLASSIFICATION:   Full-time, Non-exempt - Union Position IATSE 
COMPENSATION:   Commensurate with experience 
APPLICATION DEADLINE:   Open until filled  
 

POSITION SUMMARY 

 
Under supervision the Men’s Wardrobe Head oversees the fitting, alteration and refurbishment of 
all existing ballet costumes to be used during WMOH season as well as for SFB Student Showcase and 
SFB Trainee Program, SFB Special events, SFB dancer guest performances. In conjunction with the 
Women’s Wardrobe Head and Manager of Wardrobe, Wig Makeup and Costume Construction, the 
Men’s Wardrobe Head is responsible for scheduling and overseeing the daily operations of the men’s 
wardrobe crew. Provides for the administrative needs of the department, including payroll, and 
IATSE Local 784 Union contract compliance. 
 

ESSENTIAL POSITION RESPONSIBILITIES 

 
Performance Duties 
 Communicate with the Artistic department regarding casting and fitting schedule requirements. 
 Assign and fit all existing men’s costumes. 
 With assistance from the Women’s Wardrobe Head, pull costumes from the warehouse.  
 Review and assess the condition of all existing costumes.  
 Communicate shoe requirements for existing men’s costumes to the shoe department.  
 Confer with the Women’s Wardrobe Head and the Manager of Wardrobe, Wig, Makeup and Costume 

Construction regarding any existing costumes that need to be re-constructed.   
 Oversee the men’s wardrobe crew in the refurbishment, repair and preparation of all existing 

costumes.  
 Communicate with the Artistic department regarding casting and fitting schedule requirements. 
 Assign and fit all existing men’s costumes. Assign dressing rooms in conjunction with Stage 

Management and assure that dancers’ general performance needs are met.  
 Attend all technical and dress rehearsals, and assists with last minute men’s costume issues.  
 Attend performances as required (alternating with Women’s Wardrobe Head) to generally supervise 

crew in running the show, to ensure at least one wardrobe head on duty during performances. 
 Order and maintain stock of men’s underwear. 
 Ensure Dancers’ AGMA contract requirements are met.   

 
Maintenance 
 Actively oversee the daily activities of the crew and laundry person. 



 

 In conjunction with Manager of Wardrobe, Wig, Makeup, and Costume Construction, create weekly 
crew schedules within the efficient parameters of the IATSE Local 784 contract, for dressing 
performances and day work. 

 Be present at the outset of all crew calls. 
 Assign tasks for the purpose of costume fitting, alteration, refurbishment, repair, and maintenance of 

existing men’s costumes and shoe coloring. 
 Oversee dressing duties of men’s crew to assure dancers’ AGMA contract requirements are met. 
 Assist Women’s Head of Wardrobe in arranging and organizing the general layout of the wardrobe 

workroom and laundry facilities.  
 Develop, implement, and utilize a system for the storage, retrieval and tracking of all items pertinent 

to the efficient functioning of the workroom and laundry room.  
 Maintain inventory of necessary workroom supplies. 
 Wholesale purchase of bulk laundry and cleaning supplies. 
 Notify Manager of Wardrobe, Wig, Makeup, and Costume Construction for the servicing of sewing 

machines, steamers, irons, washers and dryers.  
 Maintain cleanliness and order in the workroom to ensure efficiency. 

 
Technical/Professional Competencies 
 Ability to assess the size, fit, and condition of costumes.  
 Must have extensive knowledge and practical experience in the fitting, 

alteration, restoration, and maintenance of costumes. 
 Advanced knowledge of characteristics of various fabrics and maintenance 

techniques, cleaning agents, and supplies. 
 Advanced knowledge of fundamentals of costume making including fabric 

selection, pattern drafting, cutting, stitching, fitting, and finishing.  
 Advanced knowledge of tutu construction and sewing 
 Advanced knowledge of the fundamentals of craft, decoration, and 

embellishment techniques. 
 Knowledge of period costume silhouettes. 
 Knowledge of ballet history and repertoire, classical and modern. 
 Knowledge of various general theatrical functions and terminology. 
 Excellent interpersonal skills; problem solving and crisis management abilities. 

Ability to effectively supervise others. 
 Excellent organizational, resource, and time management skills. 
 Possess good work ethics; be motivated and able to work with others to meet 

deadlines. 
 Ability to work in a fast pace environment 
 Microsoft Office proficiency. 

 
Touring 
 Be available for domestic and international touring 

 
Administration 
 Develop and implement departmental policies and protocol. Establish guidelines and methodology to 

ensure the efficient operation of the department. 
 Provide leadership and support to departmental personnel and crew including morale building and 

problem/conflict resolution. 
 Set and assist in implementing annual departmental goals. 
 Oversee staffing requirements; communicate directly with IATSE Local 784 regarding crew 

requirements. 
 Assist in the development of a seasonal timeline to ensure efficient workflow. 
 Maintain Costume Bibles on all existing ballets including updates of costume plots and inventories, 

performance history, and archival photographs and notes on changes and revisions. 



 

 Assists in updating and maintaining measurement charts for all male dancers, including SFB 
Trainees, and principal characters per season. 

 Research, develop, and maintain database of various supply sources. 
 Request supplies and merchandise required for specific projects. 
 Maintain basic stock of necessary supplies for the refurbishment, repair, alteration, and maintenance 

of costumes. 
 Maintain Health and Safety files including the MSDS. Oversee Health and Safety issues for the 

department. Provide appropriate paperwork to crew members in the event of a work-related injury or 
illness. 

 Maintain files of wardrobe workroom equipment manuals and maintenance records including sewing 
machines, steamers, irons, washers and dryers, etc. 
 

Development 
 Meet regularly with Manager of Wardrobe, Wig, Makeup, and Costume Construction and 

Women’s Wardrobe Head to assist in planning and implementation of department goals 
and policies.  

 Conduct periodic crew meetings for the purpose of problem solving, policy 
implementation, and team building. 

 Attend crew meetings. 
 
 

 
Physical Demands 

 Carry 30 lbs., stand and walk for extended periods.  
 Bending, carrying, and reaching overhead. Potential exposure to hazardous chemicals 

(protective equipment is available and encouraged for use). 
 
Special Equipment Used 

 Sewing machine, overlock machine, measuring and cutting tools, hand sewing tools, clothing 
washers and dryers, dye vats, steamers, irons, computer, copy machine. 

 
Other 

 Performs other duties as required or assigned by supervisor. 
 

POSITION QUALIFICATIONS 

 
Education and Experience 
 Bachelor of Arts Degree in Theater Arts (preferred) or 5 years of Professional Theatrical Costume 

experience 
 Minimum of 5 years of professional experience in Men’s and Women’s Ballet Costuming (required) 
 Adept in the particulars of classical and modern ballet Hair and Make-up (preferred) 
 Must be experienced in all aspects of costume fitting, alteration, restoration, and maintenance 
 Minimum of 3 years touring experience (required) 
 Minimum of 3 years of costume restoration experience (required) 

 
 

ORGANIZATIONAL PROFILE 

 
As America’s oldest professional ballet company and one of the three largest ballet companies in the 
United States, San Francisco Ballet has enjoyed a long and rich tradition of artistic “firsts” since its 
founding in 1933. It performed the first American productions of Swan Lake and Nutcracker, as well as 
the first production of Coppélia choreographed by an American choreographer. Guided in its early years 
by American dance pioneers and brothers Lew, Willam, and Harold Christensen, San Francisco Ballet 



 

currently presents more than 100 performances a year locally, nationally, and abroad. Under the direction 
of Helgi Tomasson, the Company has achieved an international reputation as one of the preeminent ballet 
companies in the world.  
 

APPLICATION PROCEDURE 

 
 

We prefer you apply online 
http://sfballet.snaphire.com/ 

 
NO CALLS, PLEASE  

 
San Francisco Ballet Association is an Equal Opportunity Employer committed to employing a diverse staff. 

Qualified applicants with arrest and conviction records will be considered for the position in accordance with 
the Fair Chance Ordinance (FCO). 

 


